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DEBS OFFERS PEACE 
TERMS TO END THE GREAT 

STRIKE SUBMITTED. 

The Rallroad Managers Asked to 
Relnstate All Strikers Not 

Charged With Crime, But They 

Refused to Treat With Debs 

Shot Down by Regulars. 

The great strike at Chicago and in the 

territory tributary to that city of railway 

men in sympathy with the striking working- 

men at Pallman ended in conditional sur- 

render of the strikers. President Debs, 

bf the American Rallway 

to the Boarl of Goneral Manager, 
through Mayor Hopkins, of Chicago, an 
offer to declare the strike off {f the mane 
agers would agree to take back the men 
without prejudices, excepting those con- 
vioted of violence, The General Managers 
returned this letter to the Mayor un- 
answered on the ground that they could not 

recognize the American Rallway Union, 
Mr. Debs said that the rejection of his offer 
would cause a renewal of the fight, and that 
all his resources would be devoted to its 
tuaintenance, 

President Debs submitted certain terms to 
the Assoeiation of Railroad Managers. In 
brief they ware, 

“1. That arbitration as proposed by Presi 
dent Cleveland be entered upon, 

‘2. That all the striking employes, except 
those who had been gulity of criminal mis- 
eonduot, shall be restored to thelr positions 
without prejudice by the railroad 

panies,” 
Heo said that the proposition was inspired 

by a desire to subserve the public good, as 
the strike, small and unimportant in its in- 
ception, had extended until “it now involves 
or threatens not only every public interest, 

but the peace, security and prosperity of our 
common sountry.” 

This proposition was signed by Debs, How 
ard and Keliher, the prinoipal officers of the 
American Railway Union, It was taken by 
them to Mayor Hopkins, who at their request 
presented it to Chairman Bt, John, of the 
General Managers' Association. The as 

sociation was nol in session, but after the 
individual members had been ne 
suited, the paper was returned to May 
Hopkins without answer and with the in 
fcrmation that no commu ation whate 
from Debs, Howard and Keliher coul 
received or considered by the Managers’ 
Association. 

This action of the strike leaders was taken, 
they assert, not because of impending de- 
feat, but in order that they should be 1n har- 
mony with the suggestion President Cleve 
land made in announcing that he would ap- 
point a commission to investigate the strige 
troubles, 

The refusal of the General Managers even 
to consider the proposition, the acceptance 
of which would | 

Union, sent 

coms 

necessary the dis 

missal of all men engaged to filithe strikers 

places and would place them again in the 
power of the organization which i 
paralyzed their lines for days, was consider 
by many a decided setback to the anion 

Following it came the result of the 
days’ deliberations of the conference 
bor leaders called by Samuel Gompers, o 
the American Federation of Labor. The 
leaders of all the big organizations out- 
side the American Railway Union and 
the Knights of Labor decided not to 
involve the men they represent in any looal 
or general strike, They expressed sympathy 
with the Puliman employes, but declured a 
strike at this time of general business de- 

pression an act of folly. 
Strike Manager Egan declared that as far 

as the roads were concerned, the strike was 
already at an end, If the men wished to 
stay out of work, that was none of the busi- 
ness of the General Managers. All the roads 

first. and the managers had nothing to 

say be the facet that they felt 
they had been grisviously injured and that 
much of their property bad heen wantonly 
destroyed, and they did not see why they 
should grant favors to the people who had 
done them all this harm 

Mayor Hopkins made a strong plea 
aettiement of the whole matter f 

maka 

' 

{se pointe 
ra 

1 

out that if the General Managers refused to 

accept this proposition, the troops must 

kept guarding he city for at least two weeks 

more, entailing a Joss of many thousands of 

dollars on the State, snd that t 
be more rioting and bioo 

While these measures 0 

were being taken iu Chicago 

rences were witnessa’' in the 

killing of four members of Battery L 

Fifth Artillery, United States Army, in 

train wrock At the trestle two miles fr 

Sacramento, Cal, was ia a measures a 

by regulars belonging to the same ¢ 
tw » men, both, however, dis sisimin 

strikers, being shot One was 

wounded, 
Shortly before 11 o'clock Division Supe 

tendent Wright ordered a switch engines 

fiat ear to clear the track along Fro 
contiguous to the headquarters of 

ers 
Fearing that an attempt would be m 

shoot the engineer and 

Roberts and Lis 
L, with a nun v | 
fiat car The men jeored a lors, an 
Roberts ordered his to charge the 

with bayonets 
J ust 

whether from 

hers might 

ished 
end the 

stirrin ooour 

West The 

tenant Sker 

svoral shots were fired, but 

the crowd or from the roof of 

the freight sheds, occupied by a number of 
men, it 18 not positively known, But this 
was just the moment the regular had been 

waiting for, and they returnsd the fire. As 
the reports of their rifles rang out the or ywd 
fell back and two men dropped to the 
groun i 

The news of the shooting onos again 
threw the city into a great state of axeites 
ment, and the streets in the viclaity rapidly 
filled with people, who, however, were dis. 
persed by the troops with little resistance 

United States Marshal Baldwin rode 
through the lower portion of the city with 
thirty cavalrymen late in the afternoon and 
prociatmed martial law, He ordered all peo- 
ple to disperse and retarn 10 their homes un- 
der penalty of punishment Jy the law, 

The New York express train on the Big 
Four, westbound, was wrecked at Fontanet, 
Ind., a large mining settlement, and the 
engineer and fireman were killed and two 

postal clerks wore Injured. No pwssenger 
was hurt, The train was ruaning at 
high speed when it struck a mis 
placed switch, The engine, baggage, 

al and express cars and a conch were 
plied in a diteh, All day the company met 
with serious obstructions, The freight 
blookadd had been lifted and freight trains 
made up by new switahmen and with non 
union firemen were sont out for the 
first time In =» week, Some of 
the micers at Fontanet stopped 
the first of these tralns by fagging 
it and then drove the firemen and brakemen 
away, Though there was no evidonos that 

the miners throw ths switch causing the 
wreck, it was generally believed that they 
did. 

then » 

EXPLOSION KILLED SEVEN. 
Dynamite the Cause and Portamouth 

the Scene of the Disaster, 

A terrible nocident, resulting in the death | 

of seven men, ocourred at Portsmouth, Eng- 

land. A Trinity House boat, having a crew 

of soven trained wreokers on board, was | 

angaged in blowing up tho wreck of the 
yacht Azalla, In the Hotent, ns the wreck 
was dangerous to navigation, 

In some ARS RD which will navi be 
known, a cart oxploded, 
killed the seven men priv gy Pe 4 the 
boat, 

  

! 
| by a succession of sharp explosions 

| The artillerymen rossived the 
| explosion, being directly ia the rear of the 
| missiles and powder 

| soross the 

| hind the artillery 

| troopers In the front ranks, 
| took off half ol Kane's ear and tors a big 
| hole in his hat, 

| In front of t 
| to 8 grassy part of the boulevard, 100 feet 
| AWAY. 
{ shot through and through, 

PROMINENT PEOPLE. 
ny 

Vieronria has been on the British throne 
fifty-six yours 

Tur German Emperor is now titular com- 
mander of seventeen regiments, 

No English sovereign 

torin over lived 10 seo 

Mns, U. B. Grant 
Davis at Narragansett 

re * ntly . 

before Queen Vie 

un great-zran lehild 

visited Mes 

Pier, R. 1., 
Jeffarson 

one any 

Epsox, the inventor, has 

watch in his life, He 
wanted to know tha time, 

Mus, Mant (, Kivparrn, who lately die 
in Philadelphia, was the first person to su; 
gest the observance of a national Decoration 

Day. 

Tuy Devonshire owns 200 000 
acres in Encinnd alone, and his revenue (a 
enormons, His Inthor died worth &7,000,000 

Wf porsonaity, 

never carrie 

Says he has nove 

Duke of 

Tyler, who acted ns 
the White 

years old and 

Tur son of President 
the latter's private secretary at 
House, is now sewaty-five 

resident of Georgetown, 

soxe one who has been reading up the 
pearage says that the Prince of Wales has 

seventeen brothers-in-law, fifty-seven « 

and fifty-eight nephews and neces 

Gexenars Jaues LosasteeT, John B, G 
don, Wade Hampton and Joseph Wheeler are 

the only survivors of the nineteen Lieuten- 
Generals of the Confederate Army 

usine 

M. Casimin-Penien, President of 
is a genial, shrewd, Kindiy man 

nners and po fine § 
joys excellent health and a « 

Francs 

{ agreeable 
fte address, has a 

sique, e 
energy. 

Oxg woman bh 
resontative in 

Hue Woodwa 

hibition « 
Nebraska 

Tne late 

Was a gre 

ominated for 

ngross, Mrs, Car 

beneficial Ord » 
Iv 155 editor of the Monongahela 
(Penn. ) Daily Republican, He is a thiny- 
second degrees Monon, a Koighn Templar, mn 

nsvander of the Gi. A, 
BR. and Secretary o te Pransyivania, Ohio, 
sid West Virginia E ttorial Association, 

0 is 
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ARTILLERYMEN 
S— 

KILLED. 
Keene Caused by the Ex 

plosion of a Calsson. 

a Second Artille 

! shot and 

Terrible 

{ regulars on 

Grand Bou ago's floes: 

dr wave 
Four United State s 

killed and 
n were hurled 

worn 

tha alles of unfort 
instant 

nat 

listan 

of the woun'e 

Doyle 

Battery F 
from caisson Of At 

farrier, Ir 
body 

Gallor 

Fort Sheridan, 

A 
rey | , Nx 

fragments 

y powder; taken to Mer 
Sargeant Lide same battery, in 

ju O'Donnell’s ; taken 

Meroy Hospita Resides thesa, sight tro 
er and five civilians were badly hurt 

At least 825 000 worth of damage was dons 

to the property of the resi {ents on both sides 

levard for hall a blook north of 

Oakwood slevard, Houses in adjoinie 
streets were also damaged, principal 

broken windows and door glass 
The body of troops were prooseding south 

from the Lake Front along Grand Boulevard 
at a trot, Having no rioters to quell or 
railroad property to protect, the soldiers 

wers out for drill and exercise, When with 
in 100 feet of Oakwood Boulevardthers came 

a crash like thunder, followad in an instant 
Men, 

horses, wheels and oalsson rose in the alr, 
brunt of the 

lar 10 

of Grand Bou 
: 

Donovan was blown through ths air over 
| trees fifty feet high a distance of 500 leet 
across a vacant lot, dropping on the Union 

Stook Yard's railroad tracks Part of one 
log was torn off. Doyle was hurled 300 (set 

intersection of Oakwood Boule 
vard, on the opposite side of Grand Boule 

| yard 

Galler, the farrier of the Seventh Cavalry 
Troop, was riding In the second column be. 

The shell which killed 
him entered his head over the heads of the 

Part of the load 

Steel and wood pleroed the body of Fred 
Lotz, the wheel.home driver nearest the ex 
ploding ammunition, and killed the animal, 

All the eight artillery horses are dead, The 
four which puliad the first gun were huried 

o axploding powder and shells 

Three were killad outright, belong 

The foruth had to be put out of his 
misery The four horses drawing the seo 
ond gun were hurled to one side of the 
boulevard on the grass, and sll instantly 
killed, Galier's horse was shot from under 
nim, and his Life had to be taken, 

—— 

Ancnpisgor Batorr: bas. on appl, sus 
tamed a decision given y Bishop Watier 
son, of Ohlo, suspending from Chureh priv 
floges every Catholic soatety having a liqaor 
dealer at its head or among its inl 5 

  

  

FASTEST OF WARSHIPS. 
THE CRUISER MINNEAPOLIS 

BREAKS ALL RECORDS, 

  

She Attained to a Maximum Speed of 

25 20 Knots on Her Formal Trial 
Trip— A Sustalped Speed of 23.05 

Knots—A Premium of $8402 500 

Earned for Her Bullders, 

By making a run off Boston of 89.94 miles 

in three hours, forty-nine minutes and two 

seconds, the latest addition to the United 

States Navy, the Minneapolis proved herselt | 

the fastest seagoing erulser, 

never boen 

Columbia, 

Her apeal has 
approached except 

which over the same course last 
Wovember covered the same 
in three hours, fifty-one minutes and 
iwenty-four seconds. The Columbia's 
average spead was 22.80 an hour, which has 
been the record for large erulsers until the 
Minneapolis raised the figures a quarter of 
a knot, and now holds the record with an 

average speed over the forty-four mile 
course of 23.05 knots, 

The Beeretary of the Navy, accompanied 
by the ofMeial Trial Board, Commodore Salf- 
ridge, President, and about 100 {nvited 
guests, reached the Minneapolis in a tug 
boat at sight o'clock a. m. 

There were in the party, besides Messrs, Bd. 

win 8., Charles H. and Henry W, Cramp, ex- 
Becretary Tracey, Admiral Belknap, Senator 
Hawley, of Connecticut ; Senator Washburn, 
of Minnesota ; Congressmen Commings, of 
New York ; Cogsw { Massachusetts ; Hu. 
liek, of Ohio, and Money, of Mississippi, and 
Chief Engineer Molville, 

At 9.44.08 the Minneapolis dashed across | 
the line, and immediately the oMelal inspee 
tors and the amateur inspectors began their 

ealeulations as to her speed. It required 
but six minutes and twenty-two seconds to 

cover the first leg of the course, thus 
her a speed of 22.74 knots, and o 

the fact that she had started without a full 
head of steam the builders were satisfied 
with the result, 

With her engines still 
speed the Minneapolis 

y niles and 

giving 

onsidering 

working at 
made a det 

then headed 

for the 

A vessel 
in one hour, J 

yk the Mion 
covered tal 

utes and RN is, 

1 hour minutes and 18 

When the 
owed | 

It was 

soord looked 

arily by the 
Atianta 

L580, as against 
the englnm bo 

ir, and the ro 
re covered ia 

knots respectively, 

» for the homeward 
2x, and theaverage spond 

ran average of 23.05 knots for 

he Fortune was 
on the first trig 

LH with ren 

ww oof the 

id cheers followed the announcement of 
the new world’s record, and the hoisting of 
brooms 10 e masthead Informed the peo. 

swarming 
inneapolis 

was the fleotest ship in the world, 
As the brooms went up, Bdwin 8, Cramp 

of Commodore Melville, who seizad him 
about the waist and swung him off bis feet, 
Then Secretary Herbert shook hands with 
and congratulated him, Ex-Secretary Tracy 
foliowsd suit, and then all the naval ofMoers 
who had been watching the crulser's 

formance crow und the Cramps 10 
add their cor gratul 

It was not 1 

this res own it 8g 

ship with marvelous rag y, and that the 
news was everywhere with cheers, 

The off watch of firemen on deck cheered 
the Secretary of the Navy, the 

hie! Male 

per- 

ations 

wondered at that when 

read through the 

greetel 

tineardnd 

erage pressy 
is 

power 3 

lutions of 
the maxia 

The big 
earefu 

side 

as med twenty tons of 

mi per hour 
he buliders f tt 

tied to $50,000 for 
speed she nn 

e Minna 

every 

KK over twenty-one 
this will entitie them to a premium 
$402,500, 

As soon as Charles H. Cra ; 
reached Boston he wired this 

President Cleveland 

To the President, Exe 
ington, D. ( 
Khe cruiser Minneapolis has made t weal, 

Mires knots an hour, surpassing all recordy 
Wo are pleasadto Inform the Commanderd 
InChinf of the Army and Navy of this peers 

loss addition toils national defenses 
Cuantes H, Craxr, 

e Mansion, Wash. 

The Minneapolis isn triple sorew protectad 
eralser, intended to be a sommeros destroy. 

or, eapable of long distance cruising with a 
epoed greater than that of any other eraiser 
or any merchant steamer now afloat, 
Her displacement («T7150 tons ; indicated horse 
power, about 21.000 ; length, 412 feet : bean, | 

fitv.night foot ; draught, twenty-two and a 
hall feet, Her eonl supply will be fully 2600 
tone, with which she oan steam about 15,000 | 

miles wit hout reconling, although her theo. 

ration] ernising fmuge is 26.000 miles, Her 
battery will be one Bdnoh and two @-inch 
breech loading rifles, sight 4-inch rapid fire 
guns, and twelve 6-pounder rapid fire guns, 

| Bhe is nearly a twin of the erulser Columbia, 

excerpt In having a somewhat better boller | 
capacity and two smokestacks instead of 
four, 

FUN COST TWO LIVES. 

Practical Joker and 

Drowned in Colorado. 

T. A. Hawley, a practieal joker, took up a 

loose plank in a bridge at Edwards, Col, 

and when Minnie and Clarence Flelek and 

William Baralson drove upon the bridge 

Hawley sald “You sannot crom here 
The horas beasama frightensd and backed 

offthe bridge. Hawley jumps! into the 
vor and reseusd the girl, He went back 

for the brether and both were drownd. 
Burnison swam out, 

OARNOT IN THE PANTHEON. 
Interment of the Remains of the Late 

French President, 

The Interment of the remains of the late 

Prosident Carnot, of France, took place at 
the Pantheon, Parls, whore they have been 
roasting temporarily (n a vault, 

The remains of the murdered President 

ware placed beside those of his father, 
Lazare Carnot, known as the ol 

" 

  
by the | 

distance | 

Jum down from the bridge into the arms | 

Another Man 

  

FIFTY-THIRD COHGRESS. 

The Senate, 

1518 Dav.~Mr., Hale's resolution of in- 
quiry as to what had become of the Tariff 
bill was discussed, «The River and Harbor 
Appropriation bill was passe! 

1520 Day, -~The Senate adjournad for ined 

of 0 quorum, without acting on the Legisis 
tive Approprintion bill 

1580 Day.~The Legisiative, 

and Judieinl and District of 
propriation bills were passe! I 

15411 Day I'he Agricultural Appropri 

tion bill was passed, with an amendment 

ordering the expenditure of 1,000,000 to ey 

terminate the Hus th Mr. Pefler 

introdaecnd a petition asking Congress 

rder Attorney-General Olney to enfores the 

Sherman law t the Eastern Raliroa 

Association 
1501 Day day was ocoupied with 

the eo leration w In Appropria 
tion bill 

i156tn Day. The Indian Appropriation bill 
passed I'he report of the tariff con 

ference wae presented and referred, 

Fhe 

Oniy routin 

Executly 
Columbin Aj 

sinn it he 

NEHKIns 

Misi Han 

wane 

House, 

1789p Dax.~ 
| transacted, 

considering the Revenue Cutt 

without acting ug 

1741 Day Fhe Hous 
I 

n 

as nnd nays, 

ifter passing t! 

te of 127 1 
y the em 

  

THE MARKETS. 

Late Wholesale Prices of Country 

Produce Quoted in New York. 

w EA A 

Ke 

West ors 
Reson] 

Want ory 

fras 

Thirt 

ny 

State Falloream white 

Fall cream, good t 
tate Factory —DPart 
ian 

Part skime, com, 1 
Fall skims 

State & Pon: 

Jerse Far 

Waostern..Froa 

# palr 

Plgeons, ¥ pair 

PRESSE] 

Taorkeys, #0 . 
Chickens, Phila, broilers 

Western, 
Jersey, ¥ I 

Fowis, #1 

Ducks, ¥ 

ror 

| Goose, #0 

Bquabs, ¥ doz .e 

YROXTARLES 
Potatoss, 1. 1, ¥ bbl 

Sweets, No. 1, ¥ bind 

Cabbage, ¥ 100 
Onions Virginia, 

Kentucky, # bb! 
Squash, marrow, ¥ crate 
Turaips, Rossin, ¥ bbl 
Beets, ¥ 100 lunches 

Asparagus, ¥ doz 
String beans, ¥ basket 
Greon poas, # basket 

Green corn, ¥ 100 
Tomatoes, Jersey, ¥ box 

Cucumbers, ¥ oushel 

GRAIN, ETC, 

Flour ~Winter Patents. .. 
Spring Patents, .... «..000 

Wheat, No, 2 Red. ......o. 

May ........000s 
Corn-No. 2...... . ‘ 
Oats—No, 2 White. ...... 

Track mixed 

¥ erate 

Rye-~<~State.......co00convivns 
Barley —Ungradeod Western | 
Beads ~Clover, $100... .... 

Timothy, ¥ 100... .. . 
Lard =City Steam ........ 

LIVE STOCK. 

Boaves, oity dressed... ...... 
Miloh Cows, com. to good. ... 
Calves, city dressed 

. ¥ 100 ARES ERE TEL 2 

LL TE 
100 Ba...... 

AEE AAAS RAR AAA L A 

rR 

a
8
8
3
c
e
a
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PRENDERGAST HANGED. 

Execution Accomplished Without a 

Dramatic Scene, 

fy 
TA Wy 

EUGENE PRENDEROAN] 

Eugenes Prendergast was hanged in the 

county jail at Chicago, for the murder of 

Mayor Carter H, Harrison last October, The 

drop fell at 11.40 a, m. He did not break 

down at the last as his keeps had expectea, 

Between six and seven o'clock a, m. he par- 
took heartily of a breakiast, and at about 
sine o'clock sent work to the jaller that he 

was again hungry, and was served with 

other He y 

his spiritual advisers 

talked free 
As the | 

hearty meal 
wr 1 > it 

ax ' DOArer, he showal SO 

signs of 
remnria 

i 
tho soaff 

sie, 4 

B n, and J 
his peck and th 

An instant 
neck was apparently 

yt ) 

minutes and was the 

body was th 1 

and taken in 

to his recatives 
ties 

nad 3 
Oaeqg O 

East expat al 

of May 
the night of Ortober 28, 1 
oalled al the Mayors 

en hb was R ity 
walked pervant and 

Harrison ew minutes later the 
A rey and Pre 

rushed out ! at door, Th 
died in t 9 

the pan 
up to th 

Prendergast was 
Jury October 30, two 

t The trial res 
ur days alter Christmas, 

and the execution was set for March 23 
The Inimed that Prendergast was 

insane, and, as the law of [llinols forbids 
the execution of a prisoner while insane a 
stay was secured and an losaity trial or- 
dered, 

The arguments and postponements wore 
lose, but a decision that the socused was 
sane was finally reached, and the date of 
execution set for July 18, 

r Garter 

' 

ot ond by the 
avs after the o 

detense 

KILLED IN THE MINE. 
Two Hundred Sticks of Dynamite 

Explode in a Shaft 

Stockton mise, Hazleton, 

ks of ex: iynamite led 

on wi were preparing 
Eight men were killed, 

tl slope 

eked after the exp 
waders and 

sy dealing out 

ane 

The latter came to hin 

other - 

iryna- 

| the starters 
im i ups, and be 

tween sight and tem of these workmen were 

standing about hi ex 

pio 4] 

Tbe place was filled with dust and Syin 
debris. All lights were extinguished, i 
men wars demoralized for the ti 

oot know which way to turn Although the 
explosion took place 300 wards below the sur 

face the shock was feit over an ares of sur 
face extending to the lumber vard 
miles south and in the adjoir nine, N : 
Nt Kion 

From the |atter mine a 

rashed through subtery PASSAT WR YY 

to No. 8. As theses men approached the bot 

tom of the slope where the aceldent oscurre! 
they came up with the drivers ani other 
laborers groping about in the darkness 

Pushing toward the bottom they found huge 

timbers twisted and torn and soattered 
about. Not one of the bodies of the vietime 
was in a condition to permit identity 

It was 10 o'clock before the workmen got 
the remains of the victims sufliclently to 

was | 

at the time of the 

ne and 

hree 

rescuing party 
nean 

gether to arrange for hoisting them to the | 
surface. Eight rough boxes were taken 
down the slope, From the mouth of the 

opening = high trestle work extends to the 
tower of the breaker. As the remains 

werd too mutilated for the friends of 
the men to moognize them, It was 
decided to hoist the boxes to the top 

of the tower and carry them from there 
to the rallroad, thus keeping them 
away from the crowd. It was 11 o'cloek 
before the first box was hoisted up. The 
ther followed quickly, and as they amerged | 
from the darkness a loud wall from the 
throng of relatives arose, The scene war 
heartrending in the extreme It was re 
peated until the last of the victims was taken 
out if nooti. The undertakers took charge | 
of the bodies, 

Charles O'Donnell was the only one whe 
could be recognized, To learn the names of 
the others it was beossany to find the liv 
ing men, as it was not kn 

stood aroand the rupply houge when the ex 
plosion occurred, 

The names of the victime, as furnished 

the mine foreman, are : Charis O'Donnell, 
aged twenty-five, married ; Andrew Sabol, | 
aged thirty sight, married ; John Primbone, 
aged twenty-two, single : John Keohled, 1 
twenty-three, singie ; Anthony Mosoavite, 
aged twenty-five, married ; John Krinook, 
aged twenty olght, married (John Mastofeki | water. 

| firit putting the mattress in the sau, 
| In an hour or two rab this off, and if 
{ not clean, repeat the process, 

aged forty-four, married ; John Brisson, 
aged twenty-five, single, 

THREE WERE DROWNED. 

Father, Son and Uncle Lost at Bar 

lington, Towa 

M. 8 Walker, a young lawyer, 8 M. 

Walker, his father, and T. Hl. Walker, his 

uncle, were drowned in the river near Bar. 

NE Watuer was seinad with eram 
the other two were dragged dowa w 
ing to rescue him. 

, and 
try. 

own how many | 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 
| 
| ECONOMICAL FROSTING 

The whites of two eggs will make 
| frosting for two large cakes if pro vor. 

Beat them up wii a 

little sugar until quite light, then put 
| # tablespooninl of cold water into the 

| dish, mix it slightly with the egg and 
sugar already there and add more 

sugar. This may be repeated until 

nesrly half a enpfnl of water hss been 

{ added The frosting must be well 
beaten, and may have any flavoring 

preferred. Made in this w 
quickly and retains its 

{ 

| ly managed, 

cate qualities m 

Hi le with CR 

Ledger, 

TO BOIL 

Half the 

AND SER 

sweet 

z The eare she 
y before e king 1 

y to 

y water 1 

orn is 

put into a st 
ter, & =» 

tw | whisked ug 
snd seasoned with pepper and salt, ar- 
ranged in the form of sa mould and 

sprinkled with a little chopped pars- 

a droj 
11 "ho f sue 

SArTag 1 ViNegar, ip 

m used except 
delicious 
The 1 el 

the cucumber 

t tender, then 

drained sliced and simmered in 
good brown gravy, to which a very lit- 
tlie Chile vinegar has been added, for 

seven or eight minutes. Radishes, 
like encumbers, can be served hot as 
well as in salads. They should be tied 
in bunches and boiled for eighteen or 
twenty minutes, then placed on toast 
and covered with white sauce 

nch beans and sprouts 
improved by tossed 

minutes previous to send 

boiled until 

Peas, 

are greatly 

being for a few 

ina saucepan 

fresh butter, a tablespoonfs 

& pinch SURAT A 

of pepper and salt, A ra 

simple way of treating French beans 
ala Francais Ih 
pan with a prece 

| 1 lat » y TH of half a lemon az little 

niaining 

of caster 

= 
a 

W
w
W
 

Y Are 

butter, 

e
w
 

hit 

A rag 

{ powdered sugar 

closely and draw it t 

fire and let the e¢ 
for about three-quarfers of 

if allowed to boil the water 

be absorbed, and unless more 1s added 
at once the pea, instead of he 

large and tender, will be shriveled and 
hard New York Advertiser. 
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

A bag filled with salt and heated isa 
great relief to any one suffering from 
neuralgia, 

Baking is one of the cheapest and 

most convenient modes of preparing 
a moal in small families 

In rossting mest tara with a spoon, 
instead of a fork, as the latter pierces 
the meat and lets the juice ont 

One teaspoonful of cornstarch to a 
cup of table salt wil keep it from 
getting hard in the salt shakers 

To tell good eggs, put them in 
water ; if the large ends turn up they 
are not fresh, This is an infallible 
rule to distinguish a good egg from a 
bad one 
Never bite silk Or pass Sewing 

| through the lips, as lead poisoning 
has been known to result from such a 
habit, as it is sonked in acetate of lead 
to make it weigh heavier, 

When mattresses are stained, tako 
starch wet into a paste with cold 

Spread this on the stains, 

An English way to cover flower pols 
is to paste the narrow ends of the 
tissue paper shoot together and eat is 
of the right height, making the top 
edge tulip pointed. Crimp the paper 
together in the same way as the lamp 
shade ; this will bring it about the 
right size to fit an ordinary flower 
pot. Finish with « ribbon of the 
seme shade.  


